
THE BOSTON TERRIER CLUB 

 

A1. Judging list  

 
Criteria for inclusion on this list: 

 

For persons who have been previously approved by the Kennel Club to award CCs in 

Boston  Terriers and have completed their  first appointment. To have the support of  

The Boston Terrier Club. (KC Policy) 

 

A2. List  

 

Criteria for inclusion on this list: 

 

For persons who Fulfil all the requirements for the A3 list and who have been assessed 

in accordance with the Kennel Club’s requirements and accepted by the Kennel Club 

for inclusion on the A2 list and have the support of The Boston Terrier Club. (KC 

Policy)  
 

 

 

A3. List  

 

Criteria for inclusion on this list: 

. 

 

Breed Specialist:  

 

1.  For persons who have a minimum of seven years judging experience in the breed and 

have the support of The Boston Terrier Club 

 

2. To have judged one Boston Terrier breed club open show and\or three supported   

entry shows. 

 

3.  To have judged the breed at seven open shows or championship shows without CCs, 

with an adequate geographical spread.  

 

4.  To have judged the minimum of 35 classes.  

 

5.  To have judged a minimum of 50 dogs. 
 

6.  To have attended a seminar given by a Kennel Club Accredited Trainer and passed 

the relevant examination on Kennel Club Regulations and Judging Procedures. (KC 

Policy) 

 

7.  To have attended a seminar given by a Kennel Club Accredited Trainer on                                     

conformation and movement. (KC Policy) 

 

8.  To have attended a Conformation and Movement “Hands-on Assessment” conducted  

     by a Kennel Club Accredited Trainer and passed the assessment. (KC Policy) 

 

9.  To have attended at least one breed specific seminar run in accordance with the 

relevant Kennel Club code of best practice and passed an examination and/or 

assessment where applicable. (KC Policy) 



  

10. To have bred and\or owned a minimum of three dogs when they obtained their first    

entry in the Kennel Club Stud Book. (Save in exceptional circumstances)  (KC 

Policy) 
 

11. To have stewarded at twelve shows.  (KC policy) 
 

 

 

 

Non Breed Specialists: 

 

 1. Minimum of seven years judging experience in any one breed (to include five years in 

     this breed) and have the support of  The Boston Terrier Club. (KC Policy) 
 

2.  To have judged at one breed club show and\or two breed club supported shows. 
 

3.  To have judged the breed at four open shows or championship shows without CC’s 

with an adequate geographical spread. 
 

4.  To have judged a minimum of thirty five classes in this breed. 
 

5.  To have judged a minimum of fifty dogs in this breed.  
 

6.  To have awarded CC’s in at least one other breed. (KC policy) 
 

7.  To have attended at least one Boston Terrier Club seminar run in accordance with 

the relevant Kennel Club code of best practice. 
 

To have breed and\or owned a minimum of three dogs of any breed when they obtained 

entry in the Kennel Club Stud Book. 

 

 

B. List  
 

 Criteria for inclusion on this list: 

 

All persons on this list must have obtained both parts of the certificate in K.C.Rules and 

Regulations. 

 

Breed Specialists:  

 

1. For those persons who have had four years experience owning and exhibiting the 

Boston Terrier and have the support of the Boston Terrier Club. 

 

2. To have judged ten breed classes of Boston Terriers at open shows or championship 

without CC’s. 

 

3.  To have judged twenty dogs of the breed.  

 

4. To have attended at least one breed specific judging seminar and passed an 

assessment where applicable. 

 

Non Breed Specialists:  



 

1. For persons who have a minimum of five years judging experience in any one breed 

and have the support of the Boston Terrier Club.  

 

2. To have judged ten breed classes of Boston Terriers at open shows or championship 

shows without CC’s.   

 

3.  To have judged twenty dogs of the breed 
 

C. List  
 

Criteria for inclusion on this list: 

 

Breed specialists\Non Breed specialists: 
 

For aspirant judges who do not qualify for the B list, but have shown an interest in the 

breed and have the support of the Boston Terrier Club For those who have judged 

open\limit shows but do not qualify for the B list.  

Please note: 

 

All aspirant breed judges are expected to have a sufficient knowledge of the Boston 

Terrier breed standard, to be able to pass an assessment at any future seminars a breed 

club may hold. Breed specialist judges are expected to own and have read the illustrated 

Boston Terrier breed standard. ALL JUDGES ARE EXPECTED TO KNOW THE 

BASIC ANATOMY OF THE DOG. 


